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Bmira's Notre Dame
Takes 4th Win, 14-13
extra point try, however, Pete
DeSocio and Don Carmody
piled up Blodgett short of the
goal line to keep West from
tying the score.

How can
this great
6-year-old
Canadian
cost no more
than leading
domestic
whiskies?

i 'i

Easy! It's imported i n bulk to save
you about $1.00 a bottle i n tax and
shipping. It's bottled here, but the
whisky (like the taste) i s all Canadian.
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half, the onslaught continued.
Walter Szarlacki bolted over
It was a fired-up Bishop Kearney team that trotted alter receiving a 19-yard pass
onto the Aquinas Stadium field last Sunday afternoon. £com Smith to boost the bulge
U was a team that came to play football. One look at to 33-0.
the-Kearney-ptayers-before-Jtha
Aquinas came
to life in the
fcame and you knew it was
Wing-to "take T-mtghty big ^ehools-H-^was-bijled-ara~ttsss. ttiird -quarter and wound up
vquinas effort to put them up, with Kearney getting a scoring its first TD. A n interslight pre-game edge on the ception by Mike Sloane gave
down.
"
basis of the previous week's Aquinas the ball on the 12.
As it turned out, Aquinas lopsided win over Bishop Gib- Sloane- raced to the 4. Kearney
bom It wasn't . that Kearney held, for three plays and then
didn't have as much fire„
Kearney. Not at the start, any- didn't have a good chance to P*at DiNicola plunged over for
way. The Irish let the Kings win. I t was the convincing way the TD. Basile's kick was gootL
get a 33-0 lead before coming in which it. did win that amazKearney wasn't finished, howto life. The final was 39-14, ed the huge crowd.
e-ver. It added one more TD.
Kearney, and the loss was
one coming on a 21-yard
Aquinas' worse since Pittsburgh Doug Klem and Phil Smith triis
run
by
Mike Clark.
provided
the
offensive
fireCatholic laced the Irish, 39-12
works
and
Kearney's
defense
in 1957.
Aquinas came back in the
did the rest. Smith scored one final seconds moving to the one
[Nearly 8,000 fans were on touchdown and passed for two yard tine. Sophomore quarterhand in Aquinas Stadium to see SIS™ J n J - ! ^ J i i , i ! ? $ R S l » a > * D i c k Parrinello fired to'
the clash, the first ever on the lar job of quarterbaclcLng, Klem
Recchio in the end rone
varsity level b e t w e e n the tallied twice, once on a five- tF*red
yard rim. The other time" he o score. John Basile's kick was
was on the receiving-end of a good.
24-yard pass from Smith.
It was a great day for the
Ccughlinltes.
like a
The first time Kearney bad machine and Working
well
coached
in
possession, it scored. The Kings fundamentals, Kearney showed
traveled 71 yards In their first area fans that, as a football
Just what effect his last scoring march. Their lino was
w W s 39-14 loss to Bishop opening the holes and the power, it had arrived.
Kearney had on Aquinas Insti- backs were lipping through
tute's football team
-with perfection. Klem went the
CELUR WALLS
The answer to that one final 5 yards for a 6-0 lead.
WATERPROOFED
should come tonight (Friday) Lavcrne Dickinson kicked the
when Aquinas returns to the extra point and Kearney was
WB OUAKANTU a try atUw
football wars after that devas- seven points up at 4:30 of the
ft** ItHmatM
tating setback by entertaining first.
9 M M * I M I I M W*rti M M !
Linton High School of SchenecRfPttrt
tady in a 7:30 p.m. game under A recovered fumble started
DBUIN TIL1 mSTALUlD
Kearney
off
on
touchdown
Hn,
lights of Aquinas Stadium.
K 5-4371
'2 from its own 21. Four plays A. J. AIIENO
The Irish were cruising along later Smith poured into the end
with impressive victories over zone from a yard, out. Dickie
Mont Pleasant of Schcnctady, son's kick gave the "Kings a
McQuaid and Cardinal Mooney, 14-0 lead.
then bumped into Kearney last
Sunday to absorb their worst The Kearney defense, mean'
setback in nine seasons. The while, was superb. It put a
Hem Hetting Im,
Irish would like nothing better furious rush on Aquinas' aco
thin a whopping victory to passer, Craig Englerth, and U 1-9079
I* 1-4*30
cramped Aquinas' whole oftfon
erise the memory.
sivc attack.
Quarterback Craig Englerth,
Rick Coleman scored next for
htrnessed by a furious Kearney
INSTAMT
rush, will hope to show the tho ICings as he scampered 19
form he flashed in the first yirds to paydlrt as trie period
three games. Don Cannloto Is ended. Klem's second TD put
the hard-running fullback. De- Koarney totally in command,
fensive specialists are A| Trotta 27-0, a .halftime,
aneT Hay Shea. TJelSeTn&Iflce
- Sloane Is effective going either At the start of the second
way.
rocJTioAX ADV*RTiaatMJ»nr
roumcAt. ADv«aTi«M»rr
Linton Coach Spencer Sullivan thinks hit Blue Devils will
have little trouble capturing
A WffffWifO IMAM
the Capitol District league title
this fall. He has experience,
depth lad what he calls "the
sett quarterback la the area"
to make his attack click.

Aquinas Faces
Linton Tonight

FISHIN' DEACON u d champion fly caster is Rev Mr. Jay Walsh, a Roches*
terian in the Basllian congregation. He recently won top honors in the National Canadian Exhibition at Toronto.

MALLETTE
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By WHIT JOHNSON

Basilian Deacon,
Top Fly Caster

The winners took first blood
when Jack Leonard scored from The ^ score stayed at 14-13
the two in the second period. throughout the remainder of A deacon in the Basilian
He also kicked the extra point. the game.
Order won the National ExhibiFly Casting championship
Notre Dame, awaiting a game tion
Shortly after half - time,
held
in Toronto last month. A
West's Dave English threw a with Oxford tonight, Is now Rochester boy, the Rev. Mr. Jay
35-yard touchdown pass to Ted 4-0-1 "for the season. Corning is Walsh, who will be ordained
Eggar. Walt Blodgett ran for now 2-2-1.
this December, toojc the top
In 1963, Notre Dame lost an trophy for all around casting,.
the extra point, and a 7-7 tie,
opening game to Southside in
Notre Dame sparked right the last minute of play, then What made his victory mosr
back. The 56-yard drive was went on to win the seven re- unusual was that until this sumhelped along by a 23-yard maining games.
mer, he'd been away from the
sprint by Joe Cascio, moving
sport for almost 10 years.
the ban. to the West ten-yard
This past summer, however,
line. Joel Ramich took the ball
as a counselor at a Catholic
three times, the third one being
boys camp on Lake Simcoe, he
a one-yard plunge for the
had a chance to teach a lot of
towalown. Once again Leoneager youngsters the rudiments
ard'? placement was good.
of fishing and casting.
Again in the final period.
West's English threw another
T.D. bomb, this time to Bill
Hayes. On the all-important
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e Cart, 3 9 to 14-

three more scores in the final
stanza. Harrington
fired his
~
third touchdown pass of the
game, again to Jim Musclow,
the play covering 30 yards.
Bill Walker, Mooney's ace halfback raced- 45 yards to the end
ame, and Tim Lanpher scored
the game's final touchdown by
skirting right end from 15 yards

After a scoreless first quarter Cardinal quarterback Ken
Harrington fired a 25 yard scoring toss to the Cards big right
end,- Jim - Musclow. Moments
OUL= i-J—^
"
later Dick Palumbo picked up^
a DeSales fumble, hobbled it, Ifoooey-Glbbons Cancelled
only to have teammate Dave
Slekes recover for Mooney .deep The football game between
in Lockport .territory. Dick" Cardinal Mooney. High School
Musclow cracked over.from the and Bishop Gibbons H i g h
6 to give ifooney a 12-0 lead. School of North Tonawanda
scheduled for Saturday, Oct 23
DeSales broke into the scor- has-ijeen cancelled by Bishop
ing column late in the second Gibbons H.S. The authorities
quarter as a pass play from from the North Tonawanda
Ben Gigliotti to Lou Grenier school informed Cardinal Moonnetted the visitors 6 points. The ey that a recent change in the
extra point was good, reducing schedule of the Smith Division
Mooney's lead to 12-7,at the of the Buffalo Catholic League
half:
made this change necessary.
THE CABDINALS staged a Season ticket holders are infine drive early in the second formed t h a t Aquinas High
half as fullback Dick Musclow School will honor ticket numbolted through for several fine ber 4 (Mooney vs. Bishop Gibruns. Harrington passed 6 yards bons) at the Aquinas vs. Bishop
to Jim Butler for the tally. De- Walsh game to be held on SunSales Steve Bauer got 4t right day, Oct. 31 at Aquinas Staback by returning the ensuing dium.
kickoff 70 yards to pay dirt.
Harrington sneaked over from Cardinal Mooney's next game
the three as the quarter ended will be on Friday, Oct 29 at
making it 26-13.
7:30 p.m. at Batavia where they
Under a full head of steam, meet the Blue Devils of Batavia
Mopney's offense racked ^up High School.

by ALLAN
Notre Dame of Elmira remained unbeaten Friday night
by edging Corning West 14-13
at the N,D. field.
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Cardinal Mooney High School
snared its fourth win of the
season last Saturday at Aquinas
Stadium by racking DeSales of
Lockport, 46-13.

•

The practice put him back in
top competitive shape, and he
went all the way In his first
try at the National Canadian
Exhibition competition.

WATER HUTU
SERVICE!

As a teenager at Aquinas
Institute, Walsh was a crack
competitor. Tie won the
York State title in fly casting
14 and In the next few yean
garnered some 65 trophies. But
when ho entered tho seminary,
his busy life of studies pretty
much left fly casting as a happy
memory.

fifcr wmst DfMocnAfs

His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis B. Walsh now live in
Sodus Point

—The-blf-reuon=foi!=&tlUyagft_
thinking Is Pete ZeppeteUl, his
. quirterback. Zeppettelll can
throw .with anybody and,
* t e # i t o * § < % < t t ^ * a - „.
f ^**n*rj
i^iHvtH'^fi' acttfc f i a « i T * ^
mVi'HoM wfth"JWWetellI'i M
mmu/i
mm paitfhf. End Hal Gray
hit sparkled in four jamea as
a pass receiver. Fullback Bob
by JOHN SLATTERY
DeJohn can catch a past and li
Accounting for 212 yards to contend with, and they pro- Aquinas' defense specialist, a fine runner, too.
guard A! Tnatii, ready to ro
through the air, McQuaid Jesuit duced a 26-14 victory.
ZeppeteUl. a 6-foot, 170against Linton High of SchenHigh's football squad rambled
pounder, has pasted tor 9 TD's
to a resounding 35-8 victory Against Hornell, the Knights ectady t'onlgBt
this seison and has scored
over Hornell High last Satur- rolled up a 21-0 halftime lead
three himself.
and coasted the rest of the way.
day at the McQuaid field.
They opened fast, launching a
Senior end Steve Rooney drive from their own 26 after
paced the scoring with 4 touch- the opening kickoff. A Millerdowns, three coming on passes to-Rooncy pass carried the
from quarterback Tom Miller. Knights to the enemy 40 and,
after Mark Schiller ran for a
This Saturday, McQuaid will first down to the 26, Rooney
take its 2-3 record to Water- grabbed a deflected aerial and
town to face tiie undefeated, scooted into the end zone for
once-tied Cyclones. Last trip up a 6-0 lead.
that way, the Knights also had
an unbeaten Watertown squad The Knights registered again
quickly on. a 70-yard drive, 51
of then coming on a Wilier toss
to the finger-tips of Mark BoyFive goals in the final period
HORNELL, N. Y.
lan,~g»od t » the Horaell 4. Bob of play gave the Indians of St
Lagliat cracked over on the next Bonaventure University an upplay and also took
a pass for set 6-4 win over St John Fisher
the extra point"1
College Saturday in a soccer
SHOE STCHH
McQuaid next took advantage game played at (Mean. The Inof a poor punt to begin a 13- dians took fun advantage of in
• M M *f Jnipta* Jack
yard scoring drive. Schiller unlimited substitution agree"WB FIT TBS HARD TO ITT"
ment to wear down the Cardi111 Mala a*.
HanwU, N.T. ripped off 20 yards, Mike Mill- nals, who had a 4-1 edge going
ner 9, and then McQuaid pulled
an end-around play, with Roon- into the final quarter.
ey toting the ball for the TD.
Earlier in the week Fisher
Bebdnd by 21-0, the visitors defeated Utica College at home
STEUBEN
came out fighting in the second in a 7-0 shutout Eddie Masand qruickly moved to Mc- cardi led the attack with 4 goals
TRUST COMPANY half
Quald's 30 on the running of while Larry Monaco scored 3.
Dan Swift-and Howard White. In Saturday's game Mascardi,
HORNELL, N.Y.
Lou Sriganti then ran away Mickey Mahaney, Bill FitegernrnmomcK
from the secondary for Hor- ald and Alex Loj each scoreed
aXttBCA AT MAYS AVL
aid and Alex Loj each scored
nell 's only score.

McQuaid

- JM TfOtffll

Fisher Drubs
Utica, Loses
To Bonnies

_
STIWAAT I, PttRY
Svaerybor, 19th Wewd

'>#
EDWIN M. SHAW
CettttoM*, l»rh Word

ELECT THfSF DEMOCRATS
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Aging smooths Bourbon
Aging smooths Scotch
Aging smooths Canadian

But M m kQfiW-gil! !s not aged?
That's why

JACOBS BROS.

HARC0AL FILTERED

'SDEPENDABLE
—DRUGS'
Unwell Stever Condto

In the same statistics, passing was1 clearly the Knights'
major weapon, Miller completing 9 of 15 for 212 yards. Schiller led the runners with 71
yards in 12 attempts, and Millnet.accounted for 48 on 8 tries.
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' '* "'School for Parents'
1

/ M N and MOADWAY
HORNtU, N.Y.

Phone 3244355
Bat*. 124*M*1
M L L M O I I U DB.IVMY TWICe DAILY

"-iiaiBtevl*eo — (NC) - The
Christian Family Movement of
Uruguay bias opened a School
for Parents to help young per
sons prepare for parenthood
through courses in general and
applied psychology and in the
biological, psychological and behaviorial aspects of children.

Fisher Harriers
Drop Two Meets
The cross-country runners of
St John Fisher were outdistanced twice "at home last week,
by Utica and by Oswego State.
Two Fisher striders, Tim
Boland and John Fitzgerald,
finished in the 1*2 spots against
Utica on Wednesday, but the
visitors still squeaked out a 2732 victory. On Siturday, |he Oswego harriers romped home for
3 24-35 triumph.

DEADLINE FOR NEWS
MONDAY N O O N
FRIDAY DELIVERY

Now-enjoya
smoother, dryer
Martini that's
nottoo"ginny"

Tryirie one and only gin
that's filtered through
activated charcoal, it
make* Milshircsmoothet than gin has ever
been. Discover the difference in a Milshire
Martini tonight.

MILSHIM 0 DISTIUIO tONOOH DIY OIN-10. PROOF. DISTILUD WOM WM.

HEU1LE3N, INC., HAMFOBD, CONNECTICUT.

S M A L L WORLD
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BLACK VELVET* CANADIAN WHISKY, 8 Q PRO OF/6 YEARS; OLD.
IMPORTEDTsYHEUSLEfN. W C - H A R T F O R D - O N & * C T l C U T
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